Price for the Back 2 Basics Group Tour 2021
Price: 2615 EUR
Single room + single tent supplement: 385 EUR
Single tent supplement: 50 EUR

Price includes:
Transport:
- Bus, driver, fuel and insurance
- All airport transfers
- All 4WD transfers in the bush
Accommodation and meals:
- Based on a twin or double room (or tent – bring a sleeping bag) sharing
- In the mountain gîte overnight in dormitories
- Full board, except for day 1 and day 21
Included extra’s:
- All entry, guiding and porter fees in Ibity
- All entry, guiding and porter fees in Zafimaniry land
- Entry + guide fee in Parc d’Anja
- All entry, guide, porters + cooks fees in Isalo NP
- All entry + guide fees in the Tsaranoro Valley
- English speaking tour leader + all his expenses

Price does not include:
-

International flights
Meals on the first and the last day of the tour + meals not indicated in the program
Activities and guides not mentioned in the program
Tips and beverages
Cancelation and / or repatriation insurance

Reservation – Confirmation – Payment

1. Reservation
You can book a trip by sending an email to info@madafocus.mg stating you agree
with our proposal and you wish to book the trip. It’s important to provide all
necessary data correctly such as name, address, telephone number, email address,
birth date, number of travellers, arrival and departure dates.
2. Confirmation
After booking your order will be confirmed by MADAFOCUS and we will request
you to pay a deposit of 30%.
3. Payment
The outstanding balance, 70% of the total amount, needs to be payed no later than
56 days before departure.
4. Corona Conditions
If, in the unlikely event, the ghost of Corona still haunts our region and the trip
cannot continue because of this, you will be refunded the full amount of the deposit
and the balance (if that has already been paid).

Booking automatically implies you agree with MADAFOCUS general terms and
conditions.

